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some extent the risks of losses at sea were mitigated by the
system of marine insurance, which already existed in the
Aliddle Ages. Its working was explained in a Statute of
1601: " It hath been time out of mind an usage amongst
merchants both of this realm and of foreign nations, when
they make any great adventure (specially into remote parts)
to give some consideration of money to other persons (which
commonly are in no small number) to have from them
assurance made of their goods, merchandises, ships, and
things adventured, or some part thereof, at such rates and
in such sort as the parties assurers and the parties assured
can agree, which course of dealing is commonly termed a
policy of assurance ; by means of which policies of assurance
it cometh to pass, upon the loss or perishing of any ship, there
followeth not the undoing of any man, but the loss lighteth
rather easily upon many than heavily upon few, or rather
upon them that adventure not than those that do adventure,
whereby all merchants, especially the younger sort, are
allured to venture more willingly and more freely " l.
The many difficulties attendant on oversea trade help to Types of
explain the success with which the companies engaged & companies
foreign commerce asserted their exclusive rights long after
individual enterprise had emancipated itself in other direc-
tions. For purposes of protection and to preserve ' order
and government * in trade, two types of companies were
evolved : the regulated and the joint-stock. In the former
each member traded on his own capital subject to the
common rules laid down by the fellowship to which he be-
longed ; in the latter the members traded as a corporate
body, and the profits or losses were distributed among the
members as shareholders 2. The chief regulated companies
were the Merchant Adventurers, the Eastland, the Russia,
and the Levant; the joint-stock companies were the East
1 Statutes, iv. part ii. 978. A proposal was mooted in 1662 to set up an
'insurance company for navigation*: State Papers Domestic, 1661-1662,
p. 446.
* For definitions, see A Treatise wherein is demonstrated that the East
India Trade is the most national of all Foreign Trades. By StXor&r/ws (1681),
30; The East India Trade a most profitable Trade to the Kingdom (1677),
15 ; Child, A New Discourse of Trade Uth ed,), chapter iii.

